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Suffolk History: a Bibliography 
The following is a compilation of publications written by a variety of authors that address 
aspects of Suffolk University’s history. Many of these publications are available at 
Suffolk University’s Moakley Archive and the Sawyer Library. Several of these 
publications have been digitized and are available at Digital Collections @ Suffolk. 
 
Archer, Gleason L.  Building a School: A Fearless Portrayal of Men and Events in the 
Old Bay State, 1906-1919. Boston: Gleason L. Archer, 1919. 
 
———. The Educational Octopus: A Fearless Portrayal of Men and Events in the Old 
Bay State, 1906-1915. Boston: Gleason L. Archer, 1915. 
 
———.  “Fifty Years of Suffolk University.” 1956.  Articles and Speeches.  Writings, 
1910-1962. Archer, Gleason Leonard Personal Papers. Suffolk University 
Archives, Suffolk University, Boston, MA. 
 
———.  “Fifty Years of Suffolk University” (pamphlet form).  1956.  Articles and 
Speeches.  Writings, 1910-1962. Archer, Gleason Leonard Personal Papers. 
Suffolk University Archives, Suffolk University, Boston, MA. 
 
———.  “The History of the Suffolk Law School.”  Suffolk Law School Register 1, no. 1 
(October 1915): [?], 6, 21, 29. 
 
———. How Suffolk University was Captured. [Boston: Gleason L. Archer, 1956]. 
 
———.  “How Suffolk University was Captured” (pamphlet form).  n.d.  Articles and 
Speeches.  Writings, 1910-1962. Archer, Gleason Leonard Personal Papers. 
Suffolk University Archives, Suffolk University, Boston, MA. 
 
———.  The Impossible Task: A Story of Present Day Boston, and How Through Faith, 
Courage and Sacrifice Came Victory at Last. Boston: Suffolk Law School Press, 
1926. 
 
———.  Introduction to the Study of Law in Suffolk University Law School. Boston: 
Suffolk University Press, 1937. 
 
———.  Is a College Monopoly of the Legal Profession Desirable? Boston: Gleason L. 
Archer, 1927. 
 
———.  “The Progressive History of the Suffolk Law School.” Pts. 1, 2, 3 and 4.  Suffolk 
Law School Register 1, no. 2 (November 1915): [?]-20; 1, no. 3 (December 1915): 
[?]-22; 1, no. 4 (January 1916):[?], 10, 21; 1, no. 5 (February 1916): [?], 11, 20. 
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———.  “Reminisces of the Beginning.” Suffolk Law School Register 2, no. 2 
(November 1916): 3-5. 
 
———.  “The Romantic Story of Suffolk University.” n.d. Articles and Speeches.  
Writings, 1910-1962. Archer, Gleason Leonard Personal Papers. Suffolk 
University Archives, Suffolk University, Boston, MA. 
 
———.  Suffolk University Scholarships Series: No. 2-6, 9-12, 14-15 (aka Suffolk 
University Broadcasts. Part of series for WNAC and WBZ/WBZA).  1939. 
Manuscripts.  Radio.  Archer, Gleason Leonard Personal Papers.  Suffolk 
University Archives, Suffolk University, Boston, MA. 
 
Archer, Gleason L. and Suffolk Law School Corporation.  “An Important Message.”  
Boston: Suffolk Law School.  Reprinted by Suffolk University Law School as 
Suffolk University Historical Pamphlet Series #1.  Boston: Suffolk University 
Law School, 1978. 
 
Clark, Gerald J. “The Harvardization of Suffolk: A Critique.” The Advocate 75th 
Anniversary Edition (Spring 1981): 35-40. 
 
Harlow, Roy.  “Cavalcade of Suffolk University.”  Pamphlet, Suffolk University, 1937. 
 
Koenig, Thomas, and Michael Rustad.  “The Challenge to Hierarchy in Legal Education: 
Suffolk and the Night Law School Movement.” Research in Law, Deviance and 
Social Control 7 (1985): 189-212. 
 
Robbins, David L. Gleason L. Archer. Boston, MA: Suffolk University, 1980. 
 
———.  A History of Suffolk University, 1906-1996.  Boston: Suffolk University, 1996. 
 
———.  “Opportunity’s Haven: The Ambiguous Heritage of Suffolk University Law 
School.” The Advocate 75th Anniversary Edition (Spring 1981): 7-29. 
 
———.  Opportunity’s Open Door.  Boston: Suffolk University, 1982. 
 
———.  Setting the Scene.  Boston: Suffolk University, 1979. 
 
———.  Suffolk University: A Social History. Boston: Suffolk University, 1981. 
 
———.  Suffolk University College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.  Boston: Suffolk 
University, 1981. 
 
———.  Suffolk University Law School.  Boston: Suffolk University, 1981. 
 
———.  Suffolk University School of Management.  Boston: Suffolk University, 1981. 
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———.  Suffolk University Sketches, 1906-1981.  Boston: Suffolk University, 1981. 
 
———.  The Suffolk University Tradition, 1906-1981: A Photographic History.  Boston: 
Suffolk University, c1980. 
 
Rosenbloom, Joseph III.  “Rah! Rah! for Back-Alley U.”  Boston Magazine (December 
1981): 178-179, 236-242. 
 
Rustad, Michael L.  “Turning Carthorses into Trotters: Suffolk Evening Law School as a 
Counter-Hegemonic Movement in Legal Education.” The Advocate 17, No. 2 
(Spring 1986): 19-31. 
 
Rustad, Michael, and Thomas Koenig. “An Empirical Study of a Prestige Image in 
Transition: Suffolk University Graduates in Large New England Law Firms.” The 
Advocate 21, No. 1 (Fall 1990): 9-17. 
 
Rustad, Michael, and Thomas Koenig.  “The Impact of History of Contemporary Prestige 
Images of Boston’s Law Schools.”  Suffolk University Law Review 24 (1990): 
621-648. 
 
Stevens, Robert Bocking.  Law School: Legal Education in America from the 1850s to 
the 1980s.  Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1983. 
 





All of the above publications are available for viewing in the University Archives/ Law 
Special Collections Room in the Moakley Law Library, Room 515, except Robert 
Bocking Stevens’ Law School: Legal Education in America from the 1850s to the 1980s, 
which is located in the Sawyer Library under call number KF272 .S8 1983.   
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